Mr. Kostas PARLAVANTZAS
Areos 12
Maroussi
GR -15122, Athens; Greece.
H.E. Mr. Jean-Claude JUNCKER
President
European Commission
Rue de la Loi/Wetstraat 200.
1049 Brussels; Belgium.

Mob :
Tel:
Fax:

+30 693 70 99 333
+30 210 80 64 756
+30 210 80 64 756

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

president.juncker@ec.europa.eu

PER REGISTERED POST & EMAIL a

Athens, on 21 January 2016.
Dear Mr. Juncker,
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Unless the Commission is satisfied not to control the implementation of widely
flagged Memoranda with MS - GR1,2,3, the multi trillion Euro Bilateral Agreements
with Switzerland4,5, and God knows what else; and have this fact widely disseminated, the subject matter leading to Ares 2015/40717366 is of fundamental policy
nature and beyond the competence of functionaries.
Following the termination of relevant communications7 - explicitly on behalf of the
Commission’s president - by DG HOME [Ref. Ares(2015)5945001 - 18/12/20158]
I hereby request a personal appointment with Mr. Jean-Claude JUNCKER
who has been the addressee of the correspondence leading to Ares (2015)40717369,
regarding:
1) The systemic failure to Act10,11,12,13 and Control 14 the implementation of
the afore mentioned treaties.
2) The systemic failure to provide for access & independent resolution
mechanism(s)15 for MS stakeholders.
3) Repeated attempts to cover up the state of affairs (Communication Exercises) by EC services to both Stakeholders 16 and EP members17,18.
4) The lack of informant Protection within, let alone, outside the EC19 despite
flagged precedent case histories.
5) The systemic practice of terminating 20 interaction with MS Stakeholders
and EP members if dressing up, playing for time 21, and massive Communication Exercises up to EP level22 fail to wear them down 23.
6) Etc.
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To the Juncker’s Team ( https://ec.europa.eu/commission/2014-2019/president/team_en ).
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On at least two occasions the Commission announced the firm intention, and finally
concluded “flagged” treaties: A) the Bilateral Agreements affecting hundreds of
thousands of MS nationals and trillions of Euros in trade & services with a third
State (CH)24,25,z, and B) Wide ranging MS Memoranda (GR) and has failed to control
the signatory’s compliance as well as enable formal access to MS stakeholders.
In both cases, following reports of foul play 26 ,b by contracting parties, the relevant
Commission services attempted to ignore pertinent facts and implementation shortcomings. Upon failure to “wishy wash”, instead of offering a bona fide resolution
avenue Commission services chose to “agree to disagree”, play for time 27, and/or
terminate correspondence.
When affected MS stakeholder(s) individually and collectively chose to “bite the bullet” and invest the time, monetary, and other costs necessary in formally addressing
“overseeing” European Parliament Committees (Petitions28/JURY29/ ….) these too
despite - their statutory obligations - either did not respond, or under the expressed
influence of Commission employees (who went on to become EU Ambassadors)
went as far as deny relevant precedence celebrity status experts30 in invited EP Committee Meetings the right/chance to speak 31. The MS Nationals, at Tenured Professor level, complaining over the widespread praxis of exclusion and discrimination (in Switzerland - locals’ preference in employment) seeking support and protection were in Brussels in part thanks to CARITAS 32 Switzerland donations.
While the European Commission and Parliament systematically failed to deliver on
flagged treaties - on which MS Stakeholders rely, depend, and make life decisions the high contracting party (CH), with access to insider knowledge and appreciation
of the commission’s likely counteraction - or lack thereof - felt free and compelled
to exercise extreme countermeasures against the commission’s informants.
These were left to face the consequences in asymmetric encounters for existence 33,c
with the contracting state, in effect, for having reported treaty violations to the EC.
In CH MS Stakeholders were invariably denied their financial existence 34,35,36. Hard
won, rare, written assurances from the highest CH administrative instance37 were
not kept 38 and they were coerced into abandoning long term positions and hard
acquired rights – such as the permanent residence39 permit and pension40 capital.
Registered and insured applications to the ECHR 41 (an OECD cold war relic with a
mere 3/1000 chance of an Application being admitted) got “lost” 42 by the Swiss
Post.
On a personal level I need to know if the Commission stands for the MS nationals or a few MS potentates [a Crown Prince 43, past territory governors44- lords,
b
c

On whose knowledge basis (EEAS) the commission services rely on ( www.elvetia.org/lac/index.aspx ).
The Swiss state protects a large portion of its annual budget with any and all means necessary.
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retired (prime) ministers, other political have beens and their families] a number of
whom I came across in pursing 45 in vain and in undeserved trust and good faith preemptive & corrective action over the last 10+ years.
Having subsequently worked as Ministerial Aid d for five years I can “see” institutional point of view as well as the challenge of taking up well founded policy exercising institutions and do wish I could let things stand. Notwithstanding, having
placed undue trust in the Commission46 I am a very dissatisfied and hurt stakeholder
to the Commission’s failure to Act as ensured in Writing47 in Greece48,49 and particularly in Switzerland50,51 . With respect to CH following invited visits to DG1A
Constantijn van Oranje, Nassau52, currently with Macro Advisory Partners53 (Club
Bilderberg Ltd. ?? 54), and several MEPs felt compelled to call me up in person and
invite me to Strasbourg, Brussels and Switzerland (e.g. meetings of the Inter-parliamentary committees CH/EP) on regular intervals to prevent, through association,
possible arrest or far worse 55,56,57 for reporting the Swiss practice of Expatriate Exploitation58.
Despite the flagged “Dr. S. Adams versus the Commission case 59” there are no
informant protection provisions within, let alone outside, Commission’s services60.
Even when asked to do so by Commission personnel61 MS Nationals approach the
Commission on matters of treaty noncompliance at their sole peril.
If the Commission is systematically unwilling or unable to follow assurances
with actions, then MS Stakeholders like treaty partners should be made privy
to these fact.
It may be long overdue to evaluate the macro and micro (economic) consequences
of the failure to act in both A) the Bilateral Agreements affecting hundreds of thousand MS nationals and trillions of Euros in trade & services with CH 62,63 and B) the
wide ranging Memoranda (GR) to MS and individual Stakeholders. Should the Commission decide to initiate a relevant (ongoing/ex post) fact finding mission I herewith put myself and experience forward as member/leader to the team(s).
Asymmetric court encounters, up to and including application of retroactive legislation in an ongoing case (CH) have left a sour but solid grasp of the capabilities of
policy exercising Institutions vs. Individuals and Groups in all kinds/fashions of
court like 64,e tribunal. The widely advertised application of Acquis Europe is a
Joke in Switzerland - employment and other discrimination 65 of long term MS
residents is called “locals Preference ”. In the belief that this is not the case several
I strongly suspect I must thank the Swiss Authorities and my high nuisance value for “arranging” this
privilege.
e The UBS recently filed in excess of 1,500,000 pages of documentation in a civil case against a private
individual in a US court.
d
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hundred thousand MS expatriates 66 have entered CH following the conclusion of
the bilateral agreements and the vast majority has suffered heavy personal losses out
of the “pimp like” propagated “Acquis Europe” illusion. Failure to act in GR
means i.a. that since the Memorandum several published attempts by the highest
echelons of the judicial system to investigate high profile corruption affairs involving
past political potentates and their entourages have already been foiled by Article 8667
of the Greek constitution and Family members of potential perpetrators in unclarif(ied)iable case histories – the main profiteers of past mismanagement - are potentially, unfairly, funding high profile political careers with the spoils.
Bearing in mind that following the personnel changes in the EP and EC in 2004 I
was forced through threat and coercion68,69 to leave Switzerland and I am (age and
discontinuities in employment) forced to live in Greece outside my learned profession 70,71 in P. Administration with a 20 year delay in entry on a fraction of the accustomed income, negative equity, and few prospect for a purpose sufficient pension
scheme.
Should once again the response to this communication be evasive or wanting; in the
knowledge that a) the maximum legal aid by CURIA 72 is absolutely insufficient for
providing arms equality conditions73, f , b) all half competent European Law Experts
insist on representing the/a endowed side, and c) the fact that relevant petitions to
the EP have remained unanswered will force me to go public on the Commission’s
failures 1.) to 5.) above in issues such as BREXIT and seek potent allies and innovative means of financing or doing away with a CURIA process.
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In the meantime, I would be pleased to advise the Commission on the BA Agreements with CH - which are in for a very rough ride if the upcoming public referendum (February 2016) succeeds as well as the matter of curtailing effectively the Judicial immunity of past and present political potentates in GR 74,75.
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Should you have any questions, I will be pleased to try to answer them.
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Sincerely yours,
K. Parlavantzas
120
121

PS. It may be that this communication, as a result of its depth/complexity, needs to
be formalised by a European Law expert.
Dr. Stanley Adams personally assured me that in his case “S. Adams vs. the Commission” the ratio of
engaged legal talent was at least 12 to 1 for the Commission and he was forced to accept a compromise so
as to see some outcome in his lifetime.

f
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ATTACHMENTS AND NOTES REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT.
www.efsf.europa.eu/attachments/ocp192_en.pdf
www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/2013-01%20NATIONAL%20ANTI-CORRUPTION%20ACTION%20PLAN.pdf
3 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/2014_acr_greece_chapter_en.pdf
4 www.elvetia.org/euch/index.aspx
5 www.elvetia.org/coreper/index.aspx
6 www.elvetia.org/com/index.aspx
7 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/Reply%20to%20home.d.2(2015)6496854%20end%20of%20correspondence%20EL.pdf
8 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/Reply%20to%20home.d.2(2015)6496854%20end%20of%20correspondence%20EL.pdf
9 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/2015-10-02%20%20Ares(2015)4071736.pdf
10 www.elvetia.org/re/index.aspx & www.elvetia.org/com/index.aspx
11 www.elvetia.org/ba/index.aspx
12 www.elvetia.org/ba/a/index.aspx
13 www.elvetia.org/ba/Barosso/(2)/Main3_1.html
14 www.elvetia.org/euch/pdf/2014-06-07%20EU%20will.pdf
15 www.elvetia.org/re/index.aspx
16 www.elvetia.org/petition/index.aspx
17 www.elvetia.org/ba/Q_EP/Q_EP.aspx
18 www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/M.FERBER%20MEP.pdf
19 www.elvetia.org/sadams/index.aspx
20 www.elvetia.org/ba/index.aspx
21 www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/M.FERBER%20MEP.pdf
22 www.elvetia.org/ba/Q_EP/Q_EP.aspx
23 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/Reply%20to%20home.d.2(2015)6496854%20end%20of%20correspondence%20EL.pdf
24 www.eda.admin.ch/dea/en/home/bilaterale-abkommen.html
25 www.eda.admin.ch/content/dam/dea/en/documents/folien/Folien-Abkommen_en.pdf
26 www.elvetia.org/petition/index.aspx ; www.elvetia.org/ba/Q_EP/Q_EP.aspx
27 www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/M.FERBER%20MEP.pdf
28 www.elvetia.org/petition/index.aspx & www.elvetia.org/peti/index.aspx
29 www.elvetia.org/lac/index.aspx
30 www.elvetia.org/sadams/index.aspx
31 www.elvetia.org/sadams/pdf/SA_2004-01-27.pdf
32 www.caritas.ch & www.heks.ch
33 www.elvetia.org/root/docs/ab-root(s).pdf
34 www.elvetia.org/energie/index.aspx, www.elvetia.org/ensi/index.aspx, www.elvetia.org/blocher/index.aspx
35 www.elvetia.org/echr120/SECTIONS/S02/att_2.htm
36 www.elvetia.org/echr120/SECTIONS/S03/att_3.htm
37 www.elvetia.org/ensi/pdf/1998_Bundeskanzlei.pdf
38 www.elvetia.org/ensi/index.aspx
39 www.elvetia.org/frepo/index.aspx
40 www.elvetia.org/ahv/AHV/2016-01-05%20Vergessene-Milliarden.pdf
41 www.elvetia.org/echra/index.aspx
42 www.elvetia.org/echra/pdf/POST%20RECEIPT.pdf
43 www.elvetia.org/echr120/PDF/17-06.pdf Currently with www.macroadvisorypartners.com
44 www.elvetia.org/patten/index.aspx
45 www.elvetia.org/echr120/SECTIONS/S17/att_17.htm
46 www.elvetia.org/patten/index.aspx
47 www.elvetia.org/mea/ypex/docs/1999-12-22%20COMMISSIONER%20CHRIS%20PATTEN.pdf
48 www.elvetia.org/com/index.aspx
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www.elvetia.org/de86/index.aspx
www.elvetia.org/euch/index.aspx
51 www.elvetia.org/eeas/index.aspx
52 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_Constantijn_of_the_Netherlands;
53 www.macroadvisorypartners.com
54 www.macroadvisorypartners.com/the-firm/partners
55 www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/2003-02-20%20Edmund.pdf
56 www.elvetia.org/echr_TS/pdf/TS-8.pdf
57 www.elvetia. org/re/index.aspx
58 www.elvetia.org
59 www.elvetia.org/sadams/index.aspx
60 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/EU%20institutions%20must%20do%20more%20to%20protect%20whistleblowers.pdf
61 www.elvetia.org/echr120/SECTIONS/S17/att_17.htm
62 www.eda.admin.ch/dea/en/home/bilaterale-abkommen.html
63 www.eda.admin.ch/content/dam/dea/en/documents/folien/Folien-Abkommen_en.pdf
64 www.elvetia.org/frepo/index.aspx
65
www.elvetia.org/echr120/SECTIONS/S02/att_2.htm
66 www.elvetia.org/infogr/default.htm
67 www.elvetia.org/de86/index.aspx
68 www.elvetia.org/root/docs/ab-root(s).pdf
69 www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/2003-02-20%20Edmund.pdf
70 www.elvetia.org/cv/index.aspx ; www.elvetia.org/cv/cv/refs/pdf/AY%20Shoda.pdf
71 www.elvetia.org/energie/index.aspx
72 http://curia.europa.eu/
73 www.elvetia.org/lac/index.aspx
74 www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/2014_acr_greece_chapter_en.pdf
75 www.elvetia.org/de86/index.aspx
49
50
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